
AN EXPLANATION

The Journal-Min- er constituted
George W. Nilsson, delegate to
the American Legion conven-

tion, its correspondent at Kan-

sas City this week and supplied
Mr. Nilsson with a Western
Union frank card enabling him
to file messages.

A file written by Mr. Nilsson
was delivered by error yester-

day to the Prescott Evening
Courier and despite the fact it
was addressed to the Journal-Mine- r,

was accepted by the edi-

tor of the Courier and used in
last evening's edition, without,
however, the courtesy of an ex-

planation or even, of editing.

JDURNAL-MINE- R

LEGION STORY

J!

Here is the substance of the
American Legion convention story
by George Nilsson, summarily
"swiped" by the afternoon paper:

KANSAS CITY, Nov. 1. (Omit-

ting the fictitious "Special to the
Courier). The welfare committee of
the legion convention spent the day

in conference with Abel Davis of
Chicago, chairman of the standing
committee on rehabilitation, Colonel
R.'C Forbes, director of the veterans
bureau, and others, going over the

program, of soldier welfare.
The famous regulation 57 matter,

taken up at the August convention

if! Prescott, was successfully carried
through at this conference, the ob-

ject being to define by statute the
scope of diagnosis for permanent to-

tal disability from tuberculosis.
Colonel Forbes spoke in praise of

Whipple Barracks. E. J. Winslett,
national of the le-

gion, who visited Prescott 11 months
ago, .sent his regards to the Prescott
post which entertained him.

The legion may give Arizona rep

resentation on the standing commit-

tee oh rehabilitation. Work for the
disabled veterans is shown in the
activity of the legion in an effort to
get the provisions of the Sweet bill

functioning at once.

IS

ADVANCED TO

POST OFflFOULIS

'(rjEROME, Nov: . The resigna-

tion of Exalted Ruler William B,

FjDulis, who is leaving the district,
'

made it necessary for Jerome lodge
No. 1361, & Pl'O. E., to hold a
special election last' Friday night.

Esteemed Leading Knight Grant
Dunlap was .advanced to the post of
exalted ruler, Leo" Noonan moved
from esteemed loyal- - knight to es-

teemed leading knight; James W.
Smith from esteemed' lecturing knight
to esteemed loyal knight; Paul C.

Keefe from esquire, an appointive
office, to esteemed lecturing knight.

Earl Parker was appointed esquire,
being advanced from inner guard and
Prof. J. O; Mullen was made inner
guard. E. L. Bartholomew fills the
position of chaplain, which has been
vacant for some time.

IS

NEW REPORT! FOR

Superior Judge Richard Lamson
yesterday recorded the appointment
of Mrs. H. B. Wpoldridge, formerly
of Jerome,, as court reporter for
division 2 of the Yavapai court.

Mrs. Wooldridge swung an ef-

ficient -- fountain pen on the smoke
damage trial here in August and
September, at that time 'as a special

reporter for- - the United Verde Ex
tension Mining company, defendant
in the case, . She was one of the re-

lay of shorthand specialists who took
down the plaintiff's case for the
company.

More recently, Mrs. Wooldridge
reported damage cases in the United
States district court here.

McKEE-RUSSEL- L

At the home of Mrs. McKee on

North Montezuma last evening, there
was solemnized the marriage of John
R. McKee and Miss Mary H. Rus
sell. The members of the families
we're present. . Justice of the Peace
Charles H. McLane performed the
ceremony.

STUKEY WILL LET

EM WORRY AWH ILE

2

(From "Wednesday"? Daily)
No nearer to Hie solution of the

problem of Supervisor C. C. Stukey's
double office-holdin- g, the situation
yesterday was marked chiefly by the
fact that the subject of all these in-

teresting speculations had returned to
town, had learned of his election and
was adding his own speculations to
those of the angry mob.

That he would be the subject of
attack on the basis of attempted
doubling up on account of his recent
refusal to bend the pregnant knee to
the hipcracking of some ambitious
would-b- e party dominators, was be-

lieved to be the certainty to follow
any effort of his to obey the man
date of the electors of the Miller
Valley school district. An attempt to
discredit him as supervisor was free-

ly predicted.
'If- - I can serve both the district

and the county under the law, I feel

I should do it," was about all Stukey
had to say when confronted with a
couple of questions by the Journal- -

Miner yesterday. "They wanted . me

or they wouldn't have voted for me.
I wouldn't go back on the people
who elect me."

Stukey was elected Saturday by a
vote of the school district over Mrs.
E. G. Weil, who was running for

as a member of the
school board. The margin was close

seven votes-r-afte- r what was de-

scribed as a campaign marked by
earnest work on both sides. The
district lined up very nearly in equal
divisions on the proposition of en-

dorsement of the previous policies of
Mrs. Weil.

A ruling was said to have been ob-

tained from the decision-mi- ll of the
county attorney's office to the ef-

fect that the trustee job paying no

salary, the supervisor would be per-

mitted to hold both positions. This
is diametrically opposed to an opin-

ion handed down only last week by
the attorney general's office in

Phoenix holding that Superior Judge
Fred Ingraham of Yuma county was
not entitled to receive a school trus-

teeship at the hands of the electors,
and at the same time continue to
hold the bench.

It is also opposed to certain hold-

ings of the supreme court in the
Campbell-Hu- nt decision wherein it
was laid down that the election of
Tom Campbell as governor auto-

matically vacated his office as state
tai. commissioner.

Stukey' took no part in the Satur-

day election nor the work preceding
it. He was at and around Hillside,
looking at roads and also inspected
the country between the Sandy and
the Mohave line, where he said some
road work was being done.

He indicated yesterday that he had
until the first Of the year to file his
certificate of election and oath of
office and that he might just wait
awhile and let the gang worry

about it.

FIVE STAMPS WORK

AT BLUE JOHN MILL

Walker District Property Starts
Stamps Going; Installations at

Davis, Blalock Properties

(From Thursday's Daily)
. Indications of a real rift in the
cloud of depression which for the
past year has hung over the mining
industry in Yavapai, are seen in the
starting up this week at the Blue
John property in the Walker district
of a five-stam- p mill, almost co-in- ci

dent with the announcement that 10

stamps of- - the Tomlinson mill in the
Venezia district will be set going at
the end of the week.

J. H. Cavanaugh is in charge of

the Blue John mill, and is himself
starting up the stamps. The Blue
John is a well known gold and silver
property locate on ground which
was once part of the old Poor Man
group.

Among other mining activities now
going on in the county are the erec

tion of a 9,000-gallo- n tank for fuel

oil at the Davis mine, and the instal
lation of a new gasoline engine at
the Turkey Creek property owned
by C. A. Blalock. The engine will

be used on a pumping plant onthe
Blalock property. Both tank and en

gine were purchased yesterday at the
Arizona Mine Supply company.

LICENSED TO WED

A marriage license was issued yes

terday to J. Lewis Wellington, 36, of
Clarkdale, and Laura Jenkins, 34, of
Oraibi. Bothare In-

dians, and are well educated in gov-

ernment schools.
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AT

H. C. C. MEET GIVEN

TOURNAMENT AWARDS

Mrs. Kastner Possesses Women's
Flight Cup; Russ-Jones- , M. V.

Watson, Dr. Dupree Win

Mrs. E. A. Kastner, winner of the
golf tournament for women members
of the Hassayampa Country club; R.

L. Jones, winner of the first flight

of the men's ' tournament; M. V.

Watson, winner of the second flight;
and Dr. Fred Dupree, third flight
winner, were awarded tournament
cups at the Hallowe'en party at the
club Monday evening. Mrs. Kastner
won first place honors, playing her
sister, Mrs. Thomas Nolan, by a
single stroke on the final hole. Russ
Jones has now won the first flight
cup three times. In this month's
tourney he will play with a seven
handicap.

Awarding of the . cups took place
at the regular monthly picnic-supp- er

and meeting of the club, which this
time was featured with a dance and
Hallowe'en festivities. Hed Aitken
of the greens committee presented
the trophies to the winning contest-

ants, with short presentation
speeches. Presenting each woman
member with a copy of the Western
Golf association rules, he lauded the
regard for the greens shown by them
in wearing low-heel- shoes thereon.

ffl STMTS START

AT TOMLINSON MILL

Two Hundred Fifty Tons of Ore on
Hand to Run Venezia District

Mill at Half Capacity

(From Thursdays Daily)
Ten stamps of the mill

owned by J. B. Tomlinson and his
son, Ed Tomlinson, in the Venezia
district will be put into operation
Saturday of this week, according to
authoritative information made pub-

lic here yesterday. Today and to-

morrow 38 . new flues, a complete
outfit, will be placed in the boiler,
and other minor repair parts placed,
preparatory to starting up the mill.

The ten stamps .will be operated on
ISO tons of ore taken from a surface
chute on the Tomlinson claims in
that district. Milling of this- - rock, a
fine grade of milling ore averaging
$50, will be followed by milling of
SO tons more to be taken from the
same chute while the first 150 tons'
are being milled. One hundred fifty
tons of ore will also be milled from'
a surface chute on the Champion
property.

A crew of five men will be em

ployed at the mill, in addition to the
Tomlinsons and T. E. Gilmore.

GOVERNOR TO LEAD

ARMISTICE PARADE

(Journal-Mine- r camtal Bureau)
PHOENIX, Nov. 2. Governor

Thomas E. Campbell, riding a beau
tiful white charger, will act as grand
marshal for the Armistice day pa
rade which will march through the
streets of the capital city a week
from Friday. An announcement to
this effect was made today by T. W.
Tcmpske, chairman of the parade
committee. Col. J. H. McClintock,
state historian, and George Brisbois,
chief of police, also mounted, will

act as the governor's assistants.
The famous municipal band of

Phoenix and four others have been
secured for the occasion, and these
will be supplemented by a half dozen
or more string bands, mounted on

floats.
The American Legion, the Veterans

of Foreign Wars and other patriotic
organizations as well as a large num-

ber of fraternal societies have pledged
and participation.-

In addition to a large number of
marching organizations, there will be
any number of industrial floats and
decorated automobiles, an entire sec-

tion of the parade being devoted to
each. The parade is being planned
as one of the foremost features of

Industrial Week, November 7 to 12,

NURSES TO
PHOENIX, Nov. 2. The State

Nurses' association has been asked to
with the committee which

has in hand the Armistice day pa
rade, which is to be held here as a

feature of Industrial Week, Novem-

ber 7 to 12. The assistance of the
nurses is being asked as a matter of
precaution in case of accident.
Doctors and ambulances will also be
in readiness to take care of any
emergency which may arise.

IIS IKES
LABOR SHY

Immigration Commissioner to
Study Needs of Cotton Indus-

try to See If It Will Be Neces-

sary to Import Mexican Labor

(Journal-Mine- r Capital Bureau!
PHOENIX, Nov. 2. Whether it

will become necessary to again im-

port Mexican labor from Mexico to

aid in harvesting the cotton crops

of the state is expected to be defin-

itely shown as a .result of the final

labor survey now being made by
Immigration Commissioner P. R.

Milnes, who is making a tour ot

labor centers in the southern part of
the state to ascertain whether or
not there is likelihood of sufficient
labor being obtainable in the state.

Before his departure, Commissioner
Milnes said that it appeared to be
doubtful whether sufficient labor of

this character could be obtained
within the borders of the state.
While many Mexicans are out of
work, due principally to the .closing

of the mines, most of them seem in-

clined to pass up the opportunity of
picking cotton at 2 cents per pound,
the fixed price being paid by mem
bers of the Cotton Growers' associa
tion.

If it is found impossible to obtain
the necessary labor within the state
to harvest the cotton crop, the Cot
ton Growers' association will doubt
less appeal to the authorities at
Washington for permission to im

port labor from Mexico for the
season.

FRANCO-AMERICA-
N TO

Col. Fred Bowler's Property to Be
Scene of Resumed Activity;

to Start Sinking Shaft

(From Thursday's Dally)
Development work on the Franco- -

American will begin in about aweek,
according to information given out
here yesterday. Following comple
tion of work on the road to the
property, which was begun Monday
and- which is expected to take about
ten days, a crew will start sinking
on the shaft, now at a depth of 228

feet.
A semi-Deis- el engine is being in

stalled to drive the compressor, and
a few minor changes will be made on
the hoist. Those in; 'charge of the
property, Col. Fred Bowler and At-

torney J. E. Russell, say they expect
to be sinking on the shaft within 15

or. 20 days.
The Franco-America- n has an ex

cellcnt ore showing. ' At the first
level carbonate and oxide ore exists,
and .at the bottom of the shaft is

found chalcopyrite. Approximately
300 feet of laterals have been exca
vated.

BATES HONORED IN

APPOINTMENT FROM

U. S. FARM BUREAU

President of Yavapai County Bureau
Selected as One of IS Delegates

to National Convention

L. L. Bates, president of the Yava
pai County Farm Bureau and a well
known rancher and orchardist of this
county,-- yesterday received from C
S. Brown, president of the Arizona
State Farm Bureau, word of his ap
pointment as a delegate from Ari
zona to attend the convention of the
United States Farm Bureau at Chi
cago, November 12. Mr. Bates was
chosen by President Howard of the
national farm bureau, as one of 15

men in different (parts of the country
upon whom has; been conferred the
honor of representing their sections
at this conference.

The 15 men named will form at
the convention a committee on live-

stock marketing, which will study
and report to the conventions on
marketing problems as they affect the
stockmen. These problems will con-

stitute the chief business of the con-

vention.

BUYS IN DRY GOODS

Mrs. Onas H. Jett has purchased
a half interest in the dry goods busi-

ness owned by C. H. Werner on
North Cortez street, it was an-

nounced yesterday. Coincident with
this announcement comes word that
'a new stock will be purchased to
augment the present stock of the
Store.

HUNTERS SAVE

HUGE SIS II
PESTS KILLED

Scope of Work of Biological Sur
vey Made Clear in Statement
of Records; Mountain Lions in
Arizona Most Numerous

WASHINGTON, D. C, Nov. 3.

Since 1915, when Uncle Sam turned
hunter of wild animals that roam the
western ranges and prey on the
farmer's livestock, he has accumu
lated a game bag the like of which
was never before witnessed in his
tory, according ' to reports to the
biological survey, United States, de-

partment of agriculture, just made
public.

By trap and gun the government
hunters have killed a total of 156,150

predatory wild animals. That period
represents the time of government
activity in that kind of work. The
result of this labor 'is of incalculable
benefit to the farmer and stockman,

Listing the predatory animals which
go to make up the kill total, the in

ventories of the six-ye- ar campaign
are as follows: 406 bears; 17,842 bob
cats and lynxes; 133,604 coyotes;
668 lions, and 3,630 wolves. The
total shows the number of scalps
taken; it does not include the large

number of animals killed by poison,
Probably the figures would be doub
led if those animals, too, were placed
in the list. Many poisoned animals,
however, are never found.

During the fiscal- year 1921, fig

ures show the total number of pre-

datory animals killed was 27,637,

classified as follows: .89 bears, 2,468

bobcats and lynxes, 24,258 coyotes,

128 mountain lions, and 594 wolves.

The average destruction by these

animals is estimated to be, for each

wolf and mountain lion, about $1,000

worth of livestock; each coyote and

hohcat. S50 worth; and each stock

killing bear, $500 worth. In view of

these estimates an idea may be od
tninpH nf the tremendous damage

averted by the government's skilled

hunters. Those figures are averages
that of thein some cases, notably

Custer wolf, the depredations of in

dividual predatory animals have

reached much higher figures. The
Custer wolf was estimated to have

killed at least $25,000 worth of cattle

before it was disposed of not long

aEo.
Arizona and New Mexico account

for nearly two-thir- of the total

number of mountain lions killed, their

totals being 255 and 170, respectively.

In- Utah, 71 mountain lions were

killed; in Oregon, 43; Colorado, 36;

in California, 29; and in Nevada, 24.

ROOSEVELT'S FACE

TO

SAN FRANCISCO, Nov. 3. Tele-

graphic advices just received by Gov-

ernor John U. Calkins of the Fed

eral Reserve bank of ban francisco
from the under secretary of .the

treasury at Washington, D. C, con-

tain the following interesting an

nouncement:
"Secretary Mellon today announced

that the portrait of Theodore Roose-

velt will appear for the first time on

a covernment security on the
denomination of a new issue of treas
ury savintrs certificates, which will

be placed on sale towards the end of

the present calendar year, ine new

issue of treasury savings certificates

will be a feature of the unified gov-

ernment savings plan which is now

being developed by the secretary of

the treasury and the postmaster gen-

eral, and will be announced later in

greater detail. The new plan will

combine to the best possible ad-

vantage the facilities of the treasury

and the postal savings system, and is

designed to promote popular saving

and investment in government securi-

ties. The securities offered will have

a wide popular' appeal, and will be

placed on sale throughout the coun-

try in convenient form. It is re-

garded as particularly appropriate

that the Roosevelt portrait should

appear on a security of this charac-

ter and on the. denomination which

will be most available to the general

public."

BUYERS TO GATHER

PHOENIX, Nov. 2. Hundreds

of buyers for the Christmas trade,

from all parts of the southwest are

expected to visit during Industrial

Week, November 7 to 12, as a result

of the plan entered into

hv the merchants calling for the re

funding of the round-tri- p railroad

fare for out-of-to- purchasers.

NEW BANK CODE E. E. WALL TO BE

MEETING TOPIC Iff W. P. PASTOR

Arizona Bankers' Convention at
Castle Hot Springs November
28-2- 9 to Be Attended by East-

erners, Also Califomians

(From Friday's Dally)
financial convention of unusual

prominence will be that of the Bank

ers Association of Arizona, to fea-

ture the opening of Castle Hot
Springs November 28 and 29, at

which bankers from New York and
Chicago, California and New Mexico
as well as Arizona bankers will be
present.

The chief business to be taken up
by the convention will be the new
banking code for the state of'Ari- -

zona, which is at present being pre
pared by a committee of the associa-
tion.

Castle Hot Springs itself will open
on November 26, it was announced
yesterday at the office of Norris &

Norris, executors of the Murphy es-

tate which includes the springs.
Everything at this popular winter re
sort has been put in readiness by
the management for the large num
ber of eastern, southwestern and
California guests planning to visit
the springs this year.

Among local bankers who are
planning to attend the convention
are Mayor Morris Goldwater, secre
tary of the association, and Mrs.

Goldwater; M. B. Hazeltine, vice- -

president of the Bank of Arizona,
and Mrs. Hazeltine; R. N. Freder
icks, president of the Prescott State
bank, and others.

DREW

WIFEjHE QUIT

"Course of Conduct" of Husband
Was Violent and Profane, Mau--

rine Means Says; Wants Cus-tod- ay

of Two Small Children

(From Friday's Dally)
A course of conduct that led to

the filing of a divorce action was
recorded yesterday by Mrs. Maurine
Means of Jerome in her effort to

obtain a separation, the permanent
custody of her two small children
and $75 a month alimony. The
course of conduct, she alleges in her
complaint, began shortly after mar-

riage and consisted of cruel treat
ment, violence,' profane and obscene
language.

The exasperation of the plaintiff
was raised to its highest point on
October 3, she says, when she was
taking dinner in a restaurant at
Cottonwood and the defendant enter-

ed the place and after profanely or-

dering her home, picked up a knife
and threatened her. That incident,
she says, severed all immediate rela-

tions and she retired from the nuptial
home along with her youngest child,
Alice, aged a year and three months.
The plaintiff seeks the custody also

of Clarence, aged four.
Mr. and Mrs. C. P. Means were

married at Estancia, N. M., on Jan-

uary 23, 1916. The plaintiff is rep-

resented by Perry M. Ling.

FORTY DAYS IS

SENTENCE OF 4

Two Ash Fork Men Committeed
for (Petit Larceny, and Two
Prescott Men Sentenced for
Drunkenness; Serve Terms

(From Friday's Dally)
Forty days in jail is an unusual

sentence. They're usually longer or
shorter than that. But that is the
sentence which James Matthews,
David Schwab, Porfirio Jimenez and
Martin Martia are serving in the
county jail. They're dividing it up

between them, each serving ten days
of the total.

Matthews and Schwab were com-

mitted yesterday from Ash Fork,
brought here by Deputy Sheriff Nor-

man Nellis following trial and sent-

ence by Justice of the Peace William
Heywood. They were arrested for
having stolen a quantity of beef from
Winchester Dickerson, a quantity
just small enough to make tne
charge petit larceny.

Jimenez and Martia were commit
ted Wednesday to serve out sent-

ences of ten days each pronounced
upon them by City Magistrate John
Robinson for drunkenness. They
were arrested by Officer Richard
Twamley.

PAGE THREE

Interim Services at South Meth-

odist Church Here to Be Con-

ducted by Elder Harrison and
Mr. Vaughn; Services Sunday

The Rev. J. E. Harrison, presiding

elder of the Phoenix district of the
Methodist church, South, will arrive
n Prescott today to remain several

days, on business connected with the
recent transfer of the pastor of the
West P.rcscott Methodist church, it

was announced yesterday.
D. G. Decherd, who has occupied

the pulpit for the past year and
whose activity in connection with the
encampment and conference are re-

membered, has been " transferred to
the Salt River valley.

E. E. Wall, of the Arizona en
campment commission, succeeds Mr.
Decherd as pastor of the local
church.

Elder Harrison will preach at the
West Prescott church both morning
"and evening Sunday. The services
are to be of special interest to all
who are concerned with the work
of the church for the forthcoming
year. On Wednesday, November 9,

W. W. Vaughn will be in charge of
the prayer service and Mr. Wall, the
new pastor, will arrive on November
11 to take" charge of future church
activities.

WRITES EXCEED

S UPON

ROSTER

Over Hundred Prisoners Now
Engaged in Road Work, Ac-

cording to Report of Warden
Tom Rynning

(Journal-Mine- r Capital Bureau)
PHOENIX, Nov. 3. For the first

time in a number of years the white
population at the Arizona state
prison now outnumbers the Mexican
population, a report from Captain
Rynning, warden, on file today, in-

dicating that the number of whites
at the penitentiary now totals 196
as against a total of 182 Mexicans,
29 negroes, 12 Indians and two
Chinamen. Heretofore the Mexicans
have predominated as inmates of the
prison.

Warden Rynning's report also in-

dicates that there are a total of 104

prisoners engaged in road work at
the Superior camp, 46 of whom are
whites, 50 Mexicans and eight
negroes.

At the time the report was com-

piled there were three prisoners, two
Mexicans and one white man, oc-

cupying the death cell. The report
also shows three white women serv-

ing time at the penitentiary.
The report of the warden shows

that a total of 317 prisoners are con-

fined at the prison and .104 at the
Superior road camp, a grand total
of 421 prisoners.

I ITU IS

PLAN OF TERRITORY

HONOLULU, T. H., Sept. 26.

(By. Mail.) The Hawaiian homes
commission law, passed by congress
at its last session to help rehabiltate
the dying Hawaiian race, also will
profit the territory by $7,500,000 in

the next 15 years, it was estimated
today by territorial officials.

Approximately $500,000 annually
will accrue to the territory for this
period through releasing of govern
ment owned sugar cane fields. Thirty
per cent of this revenue will go into

revolving fund to defray expense
of the homes commission to save the
Hawaiians and the remainder will go
into the territorial treasury.

Prior to passage of the law lands
in question had beeii set aside for
homesteading.

The lands to be leased and the in-

come expected from them annually
under the provisions of the law are:

Piihonua plantation, 1,500 acres,
$15,000; Honomu, 800 acres, $8,000;

both on the island of Hawaii. Ke-kah- a,

4,600 acres, on the island of
Kauai, between $250,000 and $300,000;

and Waimanal, 250 acres, on the
island of Oahu, more than $25,000.

Title to the lands will revert to the
territory after 15 years.


